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NEXT MEETING ON
APRIL 23, 2003
at the Sapperton Pensioners Hall
318 Kearny St., New Westminster

Focus on Fundamentals
(Starts at 6:30 p.m.)

The Discussion Form
on Finished Pieces
Bring in your finished pieces and get
involved in the group discussion.

Sharpening III

J

ack Wayne from Seattle gave a very interesting
presentation on square winged bowls at the March
meeting. A very informative and entertaining
presentation, I’m sure you’ll agree. Just be careful if you
try it yourself!
At the March meeting, we held our AGM and elected new
officers. Thanks again to the great service by John Bese,
Don Hoskins, and Ted Fromson who stepped down from
their positions as Vice President, Treasurer and Member
at Large, respectively. They have been invaluable and
will be missed. Welcome to the new officers – Vice
President Bruce Campbell, Treasurer Ted Fromson, and
Members at Large Fred Baldwin, Andrew Forrest (both
serving second terms), Ross Pilgrim, Gina Myhill-Jones,
Colin Delory, and Steve Hansen. Thanks to all of you for
letting your names stand.
In non-elected positions, Fred Baldwin has handed the
Educational Coordinator hat over to Tom Byrom, Thom
Chadwick is preparing to turn the Newsletter Editor
reins over to Anne Rostvig, and Phil Laliberte has
relinquished the Wood Exchange cap to Steve Kent. I’m
sure you’ll all agree that Fred, Thom, and Phil did great
jobs for us and these newcomers have a big challenge
ahead of them to keep up the quality. Thanks to all, both
stepping down and stepping up.
Unfortunately, due to complications crossing the border
our demo and classes with David Nittmann and Cindy
Drozda were cancelled at the last minute. We will
reschedule them as soon as we can
Remember, the President’s challenge for April is
something with beads.

Sharpening jigs and
the swept back grind.

Interesting Projects
Honey Drippers, Spinning Tops etc.

MAIN EVENT:
Sharka Leigh and Art Liestman
will demonstrate different
techniques in finishing wood using
paint medium and dyes.

A Reminder for the April Meeting Food Providers.

We ask that the following members please provide some
food for the meeting on April 23rd:
David Broomhead, Tom Byrom, Bill Cahais, Bruce Campbell,
Peter Carroll, Neno Catania, Me, Steven Clark, Stan Clarke.
(Food is supplied in alphabetical rotation. Woodturners can’t turn
on an empty stomach.)

TURNING BOWLS FROM
GREEN (WET) WOOD
Dale Larson

I

turn wooden salad bowls. I use a process called
green turning. I take a block of “green” or wet
wood and turn a rough bowl out of it. I then dry
or cure the wood. Once it is dry I put the rough
bowl back on my lathe. I then turn a finished
salad bowl.

Oregon white ash, Oregon white oak. I also use
non-native trees that were planted and grown here
like apple and walnut. The black walnut grown
here in the Willamette Valley has a beautiful grain
pattern. Some local softwoods also make nice
turning woods but are used less. These include Port
Orford cedar, Douglas fir and juniper.
Each species of tree has its own drying schedule.
Big leaf maple and madrone burl dries fast. In the
summer time in as little as 4-6 months it can be
ready to finish turn. Oregon white oak is on the
other end. It can take from 18 months to two years
to dry and be ready to finish turn white oak. Wood
has taught me to be patient. A person has to work
the wood when the wood is ready to be worked.
Working the wood before it is ready will result in a
bowl that cracks or warps. However, if the bowl is
planned right and cut from the tree right the
movement can be pretty.

Dale explaining how to “Read the Tree” and find the
bowl.

This process has several advantages over using dry
wood. First, turning wet wood is easier than
turning dry wood. Second, finding large dry bowl
blanks that were free of defects and flaws would be
hard. Third, by cutting my own blanks I can use
woods and sizes that are not found on the
commercial market. But most importantly, if I go
out and buy bowl blanks I’ve let someone else make
all the artistic decisions. Michael Elkan’s book says
it all, “Reading the Wood.” How I cut the bowl
blank out of the tree determines what the finished
bowl looks like. If some one else cuts the bowl
blank out of the tree, they make the artistic
decisions. I want to make these decisions on my
bowls. I want to “Read the Tree” and cut my blanks
out. I am then responsible for what the finished
bowl looks like.
I use a lot of trees that are cut down for firewood or
have died. I use mostly trees native to the Pacific
Coast like: Big leaf maple, madrone, myrtle,

Mounting the blank on the lathe.

When some one asks me how long it took me to
turn a bowl I tell them “about 2-3 hours and 20
years.” It takes 2-3 hours to do the turning. It takes
20 years of experience to know how to turn the
bowl. It has been a good path in life learning how
to read and work the wood. Everyone needs a nice
wooden salad bowl in their house!
For an expanded article see the January-February
2001 issue of Woodworker West.
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MARCH’S INSTANT
GALLERY
Photos by John Flanagan

Neno Catania.

Larry Stevenson.

Neno Catania.

Gena Myhill-Jones.

Claudia Hayward.
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Des Wilson.

Bruce Campbell.

Ron Minshall.

Jack Wayne.

Bill Luck.

Jack Wayne.
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Jack Wayne.

Jack Wayne.

Gary Cormier.
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YOU MIGHT BE A
WOODTURNER IF...
Art Liestman

E

Ruth Niles, Pennsylvania:
…you’d rather stand in front of the lathe watching
ribbons of shavings than go shopping.
...people pick woodchips off your shoulders or out of
your hair as you are talking to them.

arlier this year, a humorous series of postings
appeared on the rec.crafts.woodturning news
group. The series began innocently when Chuck
Holcomb of New York related the following tale:

Don Lennon, Washington:
…there is a trail of shavings from the shop door to
the house steps and a circle of shavings around the
“throne”.

“The other day, my wife and I were in the grocery
store, in the produce section. Strolling along by the
root veggies, we came to the heavily waxed
rutabagas, and my wood-savvy wife quips, “They
must wax those things so they don’t check.”

Owen Lowe, Oregon:
...it’s the late afternoon of January 26th and you
head out to the shop to rough out a few bowls and
such and have no qualms about missing a football
game

Soon, many people were chiming in with ways to
finish the phrase “You might be a woodturner if …”

Buddy Matlosz, New Jersey:
…you check the tissue after blowing your nose to
admire the different colors.

Peter Teubel from Massachusetts:
...you see a downed tree and you immediately
wonder how many bowls it would make.
...you run over a scrap of wood on the highway and
you wonder how it would have turned.
...you close your eyes and you see maple shavings
curling off a sharp bowl gouge.
...you visit a junkyard and you start wondering
how all those parts could fit together into a bowl
lathe.
...you take a break in your favourite chair and you
start wondering what you should turn next.
...your friends love the smell of fresh coffee, and
you love the smell of fresh wood shavings.
...you see a nice shape on the beach, and you
wonder what it would look like in wood.
Glenn Hodges, Georgia:
…you ask your wife to drive on a trip so you can
check out all the trees.
Darrell Feltmate, Nova Scotia:
…you hear “down with crack” and reach for the end
grain sealer.
…your wife wears a new alluring perfume and you
say “rosewood, rosewood, someone is turning
rosewood.”
Jack Novak, New York:
…you carry a buck saw in the trunk of each of
your vehicles, just in case.
Henry Doolittle, Washington:
…you know and can give the best sources of wood
in a 3 state area.



Here are some of the ones that I liked:

FLOPPY TAILSTOCK
REMEDY
Bruce Campbell

I

love my JET mini-lathe but soon after getting
it I noticed that the tailstock handle was flopping
around. I disassembled it and discovered that all
the force of tightening the tailstock is supported by
a single split-ring which either bents or slips off
under pressure. Since I often want the quill pretty
tight, this weakness became annoying. Recently I
took this problem to Harley Wise, a local semiretired machinist who does a lot of work for
woodturners. After some enjoyable brain-storming
he made a new quill lead with a square shoulder
that works very well.
Here is how you can do so too:
Step 1 – loosen the lock-nut on the quill wheel
Step 2 – Remove the quill wheel
Step 3 – Loosen the quill lock and remove the quill
Step 4 – unthread the old quill lead
Step 5 – get Harley to make you a new one.
Step 6 – Reassemble a Viola! Done.
Harley is on Beach Drive in Ioco and you can
contact him at 604-469-1246.
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ARGENTINE WOOD
Stan Clarke

I

am not trying to flog wood here but to inform
the club members of a source of different wood
for those who are bored with local stuff.
I was looking for some exotics from which to turn
boxes with threaded lids something hard, close
grained and not likely to break the bank. It was a
difficulty. In Fred Holder’s newspaper I read an
advertisement for “Argentine Fine Hardwoods”
being sold in Sedro Wooley, just south of the border.
I contacted the owner Karl Stout who sent me a
brochure describing the wood and a price list. At
the time he was out of turning stock but had a
container arriving at the beginning of the year.
On January 23rd Bob McConnell took Claudia
Hayward, David Broomhead and I to Sedro Woolley
to look at Argentine wood. Although there was a
large stock of wood most of it was in plank form
and the supply of turning stock was somewhat
limited. There was, however, some 2" planks, some
4X4 and some 6X6 in various lengths and types. I
was fascinated by the beauty and the price of the
wood ($4.50 to $5.50 US. a board foot) and was like
the proverbial kid in a candy shop. We spent close
to two hours selecting wood and talking to Karl
who was very informative and helpful. It broke my
heart to learn that tons of beautiful Quina and
Quebracho is burnt daily in Argentina to produce
charcoal for the natives. Karl also advised that he
had another container load enroute.
I bought some Quina, Brown Mesquite, Quebracho
and “I am not quite sure” and the rest of the group
bought pieces that they wanted to try. At the
border we had to pay taxes on the wood but not
duty.
First I tried the Quina, a dense, hard, beautifully
figured red/brown wood, very heavy and with a
delightful fragrance. The wood was easy to turn
but somewhat brittle (like ebony) so one had to
take care at the edges. Although fairly damp (air
dried) there was no warping, the wood was easy on
tools and took a good finish but is too course
grained to take a good thread. A delightful wood.
Then I tried the Quebracho Colorado. This wood is
hellish heavy, extremely hard (the name translates
to “axe breaker”) but it turns okay with both gouge
and scraper (deburred) and will take a very nice
thread but it is hard on tool edges. My favourite
tool (60 grit) worked fine and the wood took a
terrific finish. I think the beauty of this wood is

worth the extra work (and grinding) that is
required. It is a rich tan colour with streaks of dark
red/brown to almost black.
Finally I tried the Brown Mesquite. This wood,
although quite heavy is the lighter of the three. It
is too course grained to take a good thread and has
a tendency to develop small checks when drying. It
turns easily and is not too hard on tool edges. It is
a light brown colour with a great variety of darker
brown streaks, in fact I found the surface so
visually active that extra beads lines etc. were
confusing and had to be eliminated. The wood is too
course grained to take a really good polish.
One thing I found surprising was that although all
the wood was far from dry there was no warping or
splitting.
Karl gave us a supply of brochures, cards and three
pieces of Quebracho for the club. I will bring these
and the turned pieces to the next meeting. The
Quebracho to go to the wood exchange.

“Character consists of what you do
on the third or fourth tries...”
James Michener

ON PEPPER GRINDER
MECHANISMS
David Broomhead

I

f you are not happy with your British made
Cole and Mason pepper grinder mechanism (and
who would be) try an upgrade. Lee Valley, now open
in Coquitlam, have a new mechanism made in the
US for $20CDN. It is a better mechanism and the
grind is adjustable. I have retrofitted 3 mills so far.

Typically, I had to mount the top of the base in a
jaw chuck and slightly increase the inside diameter
of the barrel and the foot from1/16 to 1/8 inch for a
short distance, depending on the design. Quite easy
with a Forstner going slowly and a small skew used
flat.
I then ground about 1/8 inch off the top of the stem
to allow the adjusting to take place. Well worth it –
I have another three to modify.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Fred Baldwin – Educational Co-ordinator

Guest presenters for upcoming meetings are as follows:
APRIL 23 – We’ll be looking at different techniques
in finishing wood with Sharka Leigh presenting
using paint medium and Art Leistman using dyes on
wood. (also for those working on the collaborative
challenge – this is your chance to ask questions)
MAY 28 – Have you ever seen soap stone turned on a
lathe? Phil Laliberte will demonstrate and give us
pointers on using this stone.
JUNE 25 – Michael Werner form the North West
wood turners will do a presentation on offset turning.
I have asked Michael to show us the “hands” he did
for the AAW symposium.
That’s all so far. For future meetings if you have any
suggestions please give me a call – 604-531-9395 or
email me at fbaldwin@shaw.ca.

AROUND TOWN
A CALENDAR OF OTHER GUILD MEETINGS.
FRASER VALLEY WOODWORKERS
Meet at Clearbrook Career Technical Center
2272 Windsor Street, Abbotsford, BC
Wednesday, May 7 – Demo at 6:30 PM
Woodturning and Lathes.
FRASER VALLEY WOODTURNERS
Meet at Yale Secondary School Woodwork Shop
Old Yale Road and McMillan, Abbotsford, BC
Thursday, May 8 – Demo at 6:30 PM
Chainsaw safety. Guest speaker: Doug Tingly.
FRASER VALLEY WOODCARVERS
Meet at Yale Secondary School Woodwork Shop
Old Yale Road and McMillan, Abbotsford, BC
Wednesday, April 23, May 14 – Demo at 6:30 PM
GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
PLACE DES ARTS
1120 Brunette Avenue
Coquitlam, BC
V3K 1G2
April 28th – May 23rd
Our very own David MacDonald will have an art
show of his work.
INVITATIONS
All club members are invited to enter their turnings
in the Richmond Carvers Society Annual Carving
Show on the May 24 -25 weekend at the Steveston
Community Centre. If you entered last year, you
should have received a prospectus by now, but if you
need one, phone me and I will put one in the mail.
Len Sawyer, 604-266-3913.

WEB SITES TO CHECK
http://www.placedesarts.ca/exhibitions.html
http://www.surreywoodshow.com
http://www.larryosterman.com/newsletters
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